Center for Outreach in Mathematics Professional Learning & Educational Technology

ANNOUNCING A FULLY-FUNDED SUMMER PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY THROUGH GEORGE MASON UNIVERSITY

MATH 610: NUMBERS & OPERATIONS

Teachers taking this class will participate in:
• A summer professional development institute focused on mathematics content and pedagogy
• Designing lessons & open-ended assessment aligned to the VA Standards of Learning (SOL)
• Learning to improve classroom instruction using technology enhanced lessons
• Follow-up Peer to Peer Collaborative Mentoring to enhance teacher knowledge and practice
• Follow-up Lesson Study performed during the Fall semester (school-based PD)
• Online e-workshops: scheduled during the Fall based upon participants’ needs
• Final Meeting: One Spring Saturday TBA.
• COMPLETE Spring Conference

DATES: Monday through Friday, August 9th – 13th, 2010
TIMES: 8:00 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.
LOCATION: TBA (District location)

Benefits to the teacher participant in the program
• Stipend/3 graduate credits option from George Mason University
• Course text and Resource notebook
• CD of lessons developed by participants
• Technology resources
• Funds for travel and attendance to VCTM and the Final Meeting.

Program Contacts

Jennifer M. Suh, Ph.D.
Center Director, COMPLETE
Email: jsuh4@gmu.edu
Phone: (703) 993-9119

Padmanabhan Seshaiyer, Ph.D.
Center Director, COMPLETE
Email: pshaiy@gmu.edu
Phone: (703) 993-9787

REGISTER: http://www.zoomerang.com/Survey/WEB22AFG8799UX